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R*:IIPand W. Albany are to 

championship
3ï«E. Barry

for the English 
ghoiild the latter win es many
a candidate may be found for the high
est sculling honor*. Harry Pearae, of 

N. S. W., recently beat the
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accommodation for a number of pas- ®Peed- Oxford has won the • 
sengers. She will, have a speed of 12 races from 
knots. anxious to

The advantage of the class of en- may hold a si 
gine adopted is saSd to lie in the fact 
that it can "be worked with the cheap
est kind of oil, which can he bought at successive defeats which were

administered to Oxford by Cambridge 
in 1906, 1907 and 1908.

The crews of ■England's famous uni
versities have rowed «7 times in the 
past. Of this large number of races 
Oxford has "won 36 and Cambridge 30. 
The majority of Victories has gone to 
the dark1 blue, bût the Oxonians are 
eager to win their ,third straight this 
season, not only to increase their gen
eral total, but, as previously stated 
that they, may avenge a little for the - 
more recent triple victory which Cam
bridge has to ita credft. The'race this
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worlds" ex-champion, W. Webb, of 

Wanganui, N. Z.. on that river, when 
L display®13 such form, the ex- cham- 
.ion being rowed out, that people are 
talking of a match between Pearce 
1Dd Richard A mit, the holder of the

world’5
A!tenv and Barry will probably be 
owed at Putney on May let, and by 
that time the situation regarding the 
world title may have cleared some- 
what Nobody, is denying that every 
effort is being made to find an Eng
lishman capable of bringing back the 
tItle, which has now been out of 
England for over "a generation. With 
this object in view Barry was confi
dently sent against Arnet on the Zan- 
bezi River last August, but the New 
Zealand cyclltst proved too good- for 

Ithe Thames, man.

Some time ago the -happy idea oc
curred to the council of the Football 
Association to honor Lord Kinnalrd, 
the president, zand J. C. Clegg, the 
chairman, with a presentation in rec
ognition of their valuable efforts on 
behalf of “soccer.” Accordingly a 
bamiuet was recently held in London, 
when Lord Kinnalrd was presented 
with the Football Association chal
lenge cup, which has been played for 
for fifteen years, the original cup 
having been stolen out of a Birming
ham shop window in 1896 . A facsimile 
Clip will be played for this season. A 
signed album was presented to Mr. 
Clegg, who, more than any other one 
man, has done most to put the F. A. 
in the commanding position It now 
holds.
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'The “Nemo” Corset has been proved, beyond the shadow of a dtiubt, a complete
t - \~ - ' • -' ' ~~—~T   1 — ; *--------------- ■'—
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defeats over their old rival. That will 
compensate In some measure for the

I
triumph in ________________ __________ ;________ Elexibility, Ar
tisticness and Durability. The “Nemo” mould a stylish contour, establishing a correct 
poisfe, whether standing or sitting-

are:lit m V r

present at from $8.56 to $10 a ton. No 
magneto or spark Is requited to ignite 
the charge, this being done by com
pression, and the engines can be started 
in live minutes, compared to the 16 
hours required to ralase steam with 
boilers.
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The charming lines of-béauty that attract the eye in a‘xgown worn over a‘“Nemo”
Corset give semblance of style distinction that delights the cultivated ta^t'e, ’affording
tàe wearer that peace of mind that comes only from looking Her best.

— ■

The “Nemo” has an individuality of its own, an individuality that Mrs. Craig wiU
' 4

be pleased to point put to you, if you’ll be good enough to attend the demonstration
——— i : ; ' ' ——

starting tomorrow morning.

,
There are to be no boilers, no funer

als, ■ and no coal bunkers, the oil being 
carried in specially constructed tanks.

Two sets of combustion çylinder en
gines of the Diesel type (with improve
ments) will provide- the propelling 
power, and a smaller engine of the 
same type is to he installed to gener
ate electric power to drive the winches, 
windlass, and steering gear, as well as 
to provide for lighting the vessel.

As a result" of extensive experiments, 
the firm estimate that 100 tons of oil. 
will carry the vessel as far as 300 tons 
of coal carry a steamer of the same 
size. Only about one-fourth of the 
space usually occupied by cdal blink
ers will be required for the oil tanks

The change now Introduced Is coh- 
sidered to be of much greater import
ance than even the introduction of the 
steam turbine a; few years ago, which 
made comparatively little alteration in 
■the space which shipbuilders had to 
set aglde- for machinery, hollers and 
bunkers.

Mr. W. Bussell Ferguson, the manag
ing director of Messrs. Barclay, Curie 
& Co., expresses the opinion' that with
in the next two years large vessels 
without funnels or boilers will be 
sailing the Atlantic, and that those 
Vessels will be popular with 
geiis, owing to the absence of smoke, 
soot and dirt
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year will be held on April 1. The re
spective crqws are: >■

Oxford
C. A. Gladstone, Christ Church

CINO
«•405 «"Relief Bands /:<stT lb,

. .10 12%bow ....,............
2 L. G. Wormald, Magdalen... .12 4%
3 c.: E. Tinne, University......
4 E. Millington Drake, Magada-

."....12 9
5 cr W. B. Littlejohn, New... 12 12
6 «A. S. Carton, Magdalen..............13 7%
7 R. E. Burgees, Magdalen........ 12 1

«R. C. Bourne, New (stroke) .10 11%. 
H. B. Wells, Magdalen (cox) 8 6

* •Signifies an Old Blue.
......................... Cambridge

:Ft C jWe are offering exceptional values at $16.50, $18.00 and $21.00. At $25^.00 we are 
showii^g'the grozftest value giving ever attempted, every model being lined with the 
best Skittoier satin and of fabrics often found in more_expensive costumes. We have v 
quite a number of outside sizes and an awfully good line of Misses’ Suits up from
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Every Lady Suited at 
Campbell’s”

In reviewing the great runners- of 
the past decade a writer in the 
Sporting Life has this to say about 
Alfred Shrubb, who is now so well 
known in Western Canada :
Shrubb was the discovery of 1900. He 
ran in a first class evênt for the first 
time when he opposed Bennett and 
Rimmer in the evér-to-be remembered 
championships of that year, and fairly 
worried Bennett out of the race, al
though he dropped to third place at 
the finish, it was a long day before 
Shrubb yas next beaten in a level race

A\h. f
.at, lb.

3. E. Swann, Trinity Hall 
(how) ..

;i mmin11 9%
’ 2 *R. Davies, St. Catharines... 12 1
3 *F. E. Hellyer, First Trinity.. 1% 6
4 C,'F. Burnand, First Trinity.-12 7%
6 »R. le Blanc Smith, Third

Trinity . ... ,. > p,* • ■■; • • 13 z 1 %.
6 «J, B. Rosher, First Tyinjty ...14 .■ 9
7 *G. E. Fairbalrn, Jesus...... 12 5

*R., W. M. Arbuthnot, Third
Trinity' (stroke) ....___,....10 9%
•C. A. Skinner, Jesus (cox).. 9 3,
•Signifies an Old Blue.

“Alfred
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Thelerlous minded Club Woman, the Society Woman, the Busy Housewife, the 
Business Woman, the College-bred Woman, the Pleasure Seeker and all the other wo
men who are particular about the Style, Quality and Workmanship of their Suits, will,

_ by choosing here, eliminate any possibility of disappointment.

The chief characteristic of this store is our showing of positively exclusive Spring 
Models. , A glance at our windows will confirm this- -

A CHARMING OLD SCOTCH WOMAN was asked "why her fruit cakes Were * 
always bp’ttW than those made by anyone else. _ S^he modestly replied : “It really must 

' be because I put the very best things into it.” And that is. the Reason why the quality of 
our Suits merit your attention-
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HENRY GEORGE COMINGnt anywhere that distance again, and 
the Horsham lad was, up to the time] 
of his departure for Australia at the^ ®on °* F«mou» Apostle of Single Tax 
f-nd of 1904, the greatest runner in the I 
world; his only defeat of consequence) 
was in the fifteen miles record race 
when Fred Appleby outstayed him, 
but from two to ten miles he was 
the finest runner the world has 
At a mile he was not so conspicuous, 
but he had beaten 4.20 in training 
before the championships of 1902 in 
which J. Blnks set up the present rec
ord. After the Australian trip he had 
differences with the A. A. A. and 
eventually adopted professionalism, 
but he never repeated his amateur 
form in that branch of sport, princi
pally because he had no antoganists 
worthy of the name. Today he would 
bave many, but he is not the Shubb 
of OJu.” ' ' ; ' - '■ yt
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VANCOUVER WILL GET 

B. C. BOXING TOURNEY
* •to Pay Visit to City

IAn announcement of very great intet- 
est to- all students of economic ques
tions is that a visit will shortly be paid 
to Victoria by Mr. Henry George, Jr„ the 
son and successor In his taxation re
form work of the distinguished author 
of Single Tax, himself famous 
journalist, author, traveler and states
man, at present representing the Seven
teenth New York Congressional district 
Mr. George is stated to be a worthy suc
cessor of his widely known father, a 
close student of civic and national gov
ernment ^nd a particularly pleaeing and 
instructive lecturer. According to pres
ent arrangements he will arrive in this 
city on Sunday the 20th Inst, lecturing 
on the Monday following. Arrangements 
for the lecture are no-ey being made and 
announcements in connection therewith 
will be made in the course of the pres
ent week. In view of the Very great in
terest taken of late in the gospel of 
single tax, more especially as applied to 
cities, Mr George should be greeted by 
a large audience at his Victoria 
ance. The growth of the single tax Idea 
in this province is well illustrated by 
Its adoption in the city of Vancouver, 
and the. strong expression In Its favor 
contained In the referendum vote polled 
in Victoria on the occasion of thp muni
cipal elections of January last.

And now they’re talking of transfer- 
Ing the British Columbia amateur box
ing championships to Vancouver, doubt
less arguing that if Victoria is too dis
interested to take them iy> there are ; 
those who won’t miss -the opportunity. 
The agitation has been started on the 
mainland and it is probable, in fact al
most assured that, when the J. B .A. A’s 
communication throwing up the task 
reaches the yancouven branch of the B 
C. A. A. U. the events will be awarded 
Chet McIntyre and the Vancouver Ath
letic club officials.

Referring to the situation here the 
Vancouver News Advertiser says:

“In view of the fact that the Victoria 
clubs are unable to stir up interest in 
the B. C. boxing championships It is al
together, likely that .the tournament will 
be held’ in Vancouver. The officials of 
the amateur union have the matter In 
hand and will probably announce their 
decision next weey. Vancouver hits a 
dozen boxers In training for the events.”
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stand it they favored such legislation. 
The- response was not only favorable, 
but unanimous. .....

it was seen that part of her deck load umbia coast, and will gradually work 
was being thrown overboard, evidently north. •
with the intention Of righting her.

New Westminster has decided that 
its.new auto fire-engine Is not adapt- 

The La Vlajera was formerty owned ed to the physical conditions of the 
•by Prescott Sawyer, a wealthy Alas'- city.
lean, and was purchased by Mr. Clag- The Westminster Presbytery, at the 
horn about two years ago. She Is conclusion of its session held In the
100 feet long and is stanchly built. Royal City, presented Rev. Alexander
She is equipped with auxiliary gaso- Dupn, the pioneer missionary of the
line engines. . Presbyterian Church on the Pacific

Green Will Leave Tomorrow to Coal ----------—« Coast, with a highly complimentary
and Proceed to West Coast— DbAUItlfiMI KliCia/O address and a cabinet-of silver.

Stations Open Soon rn'UVlIMUIAL DiCWo Vancouver is now endeavoring to
--------------- -———■ enforce a curfew law under which all ... mtiÛMi

The■ new steam whaler Green will The city market In Vancouver has children under slxteeen years of age _ the steamer, rince George of the
leave for Nanaimo tomorrow to coal, proven a failure. must be at home each evening before G; T’ P’ r®turne<3 last. fr°m a°"
and will then proceed to the west coast Meat by the quarter Is now selling bine o’clock. °Gle'\ goc^ ru,n from. Prtnce Pup,ert’
to begin whaling. She will be followed at eighteen cents a pound at Fort The big Greenwood-Phoenix tunnel bringing 6Lsaloon and 30 second class 
shortly by the other steamers of the George, x. - has now eaten its way 1,460 feet into Pawengers. Capt. S. B. Johnston, in
company’s fleet, elgh^ in all, and it Is The Salvation Army Is planning the the mountainside. It is not expected ptarKet °* th.e flee^ tb_e-G’ T’,
expected that whaUng will be in full erection of a larger citadel In Van- that any great body of ore will be a”d Lapt Bucey’ of the et®am®r
blast off the west coast within two coiiver. struck until 2,200 feet has been ™lander were passengers south to
weeks, when the stations at Sechart, Jack London is said to have paid driven. " mtite. arrangements for the season’s

The steamer Bannockburn, well Kyuquot and Rose harbor 111 be open- Vancouver a visit incog on Thursday. ‘ Mr. Justice Clementha s just hand- business: The Norwegian steamer
known here, which brought steel tails ed for the seastm. The new . station la8t- ed down an interesting deefciun at Skogstad was At Prince Rupert dis-
for Prince Rupert last fall and took being completed at Naden harbor is - c. L street ^ obtalned the con„ Vancouver in Bain v Henderson, an charging 8teel ralIs for 3he G- T- F- •■'...
a cargo of grain on her homeward expected to be ready early to the sea- tract for the erection of the new hos- action for an injunction against to- Arrangements are reported to be un-
,trlp’ r<?°Ite<l?’Shp? a‘ Dovef and son, and some of the boats will be sent pIta, at Chilliwack. frlngement ofcopyttght and damages. der way t0rJe^Urt8.h°f avtra,n
s badly damaged. The Bannockburn there. Word is being awaited an- P. H witlson. reeve of Chilliwack The parties are rival publishers of Iro™ Prlnce Rupert over the Skeena

this week for San nouncing the arrival at San Diego of township, has been elected president directories, and the court held that 8e$t3on’ -, ^ ,
^ Lgenera TgV B,Ue. and BrPW,“; , V ^ Of the Fraser Valley Progressive As- copyright is invalid if copying Is The workingmen engaged in civic

ashore on the Dover coast. Two of of new steamers built tor the Canadian S0Ciati0n nroven work at Prince Rupert were on strike
her holds are, completely filled . with Northern Pacific Fisheries Company at T_h„ p when the. Prince George left, havingr„Tt " r.rr ur 01t*"7 rrw*y„ -r- « r\r ? * vr”ïï-v1
freighter* but a few years from the hence. _ . . .. * . j The steamer Prince George will

ïï^L”'.aM=hT„« sriL, %•*" r, rss ^ ««
PROSPECTORS SEEK "• 'ZZ'SSZt"IS tX;according to advices received y ester- PIMP MOTOR YAPI4T haJ?C T'th the Bah", . . River Valley, whose scenic beauties L. Qn arriva, but lt lg understood

day. The huU Is badly strained and FINE MOTOR YACHT haba ^pa^P^ 18 npw di8‘ ar® anrn'al’ed" • Pltt L that another trip will be made before
she will have to be docked for sur- charging at Port Mann tile first ship- Several hundred acres at Pitt ^ change tàkes place. The Prince
vey and repairs. The predicament of Jar"«e. 8word and H*"y Owens of ”®»t of steel rails for the Pacific di- Meadows have been pnrcha«d by a, Qeorge then be laid off until
the Queen Alexandra was not a sur- Thl* Clty end Seattle, Negetiat- vl8*°“ oI tb® c- N- p- j Vancouver syndicate with the inten- |,about the end of April when both
Prise to the pilots at Astoria. Capt. . ing for Vessel Delta farmers are obviously up-to- tion of constituting the site of a mod- ■ gtea wlu retum to tUe’ tWice-a-
M. D. Staples, Columbia river W --------------- dat®" Tb6y now use an 10110 truck e3 ^arden «tty. Tne ptoce will be 6Chedule
pilot, was in charge of the steamship James Sword and Harry Owens, to haul their potatoes to to .the Van- known as Vtviah, after Henry Vivian,
when she crossed the bar last Satyr- mining engineers of Victoria and Se'- coover '"ark8t,. „ -■ " M: P ’ of Birkenhead,. Eng., who was p-j. Exeeutlve Masts,
day. After he hàd taken the vessel attle, are negotiating for the purchase ‘ Mra" Ellzabeth A 8cott, widow of on the coast a few months ago, and is Provincial Executive Meets,
out he told in detail the facts in ref- of the yacht La Vlajera, owned by 1118 ^ Co1’ X T’ Scott> j"81 died one at the strongest advocates-of A meeting of the provincial execu-
erence to it. He said that when he C. R.‘ Claghbrn, of Tacoma, general at New"We8tmlnater ln her seventy- open spaces and “the city beautiful" tlve is convened for tomorrow mprn-
went on board the Queen Alexandra manager of the Northwestern Im- l Brat-year. ------------- , ♦ ln* al 10 o’clock, when each of the
hç found the vessel had such a list provement Company. The sale of milk to New Westmln- ^mnitmented minl8ter8 wll> have a Dumber of mat"
that he Informed her master that It A party of mining experts of which 8ter wU1 hereafter be strictly super- I-os Angeles 18 10 be ters to present for consideration un-
waa not safe to go to sea in that con- Sword ami Owens wllT be members vlaed by the Board of Health of that »’ben H does right. The coup II der the head of deferred business,
ditioh. a, she surely would strike the areplantongacruislfo the Torth^n / °‘ly- / ^enffettm. to Naturally the ba8ket8 ^ filled up

r'MbrkthehZta,n,T“ that he coast tbti spfink- Tbey expect to go Tbe aU thesouthern ^Abera of the Segis- for executive

would take Chances. In her listed con- as far north as the Bering sea. Home Missionary Society has passed urging indorsement of the eight- and 016 Uet of business for executive
dition she struck repeatedly. . The list The yacht, if it is purchased, will a resolution urging the establishment bUl for women. Last Sunday consideration promises to be a long
waa so great, that, in leaving the ves- be equipped with a chemical labora- of an industrial home for girls in Bri- jJJ» j^ Brougher of the Temple Bap- and interestng one.
thé S StrPPea ‘he, tOB °f t0ry and app»a-e3, and w,„ «sh Co,umb,a. tistC^rchofthesoutber, cUy spie . —----------------

the midships hquse directly into the be outfitted for a summer’s cruise. It Orchard Heighd, the home of Mr. of the pending measure, presented Mrs. E. E. .Blackwood and Misa .
• - -................................................................................. '
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Freddie Welsh has challenged Jem 
Drise'll to a return match, and it is 
probable that the pair will be matched 

near future. Welsh has posted 
a forfeit of $500. Welsh lost a twenty- 
round contest to Matt Wells, a Lon
don lightweight, a couple, of. nights

HI
PRINCE GEORGE BACK 

FROM PRINCE RUPERT
WHALERS GETTING

READY FOR SERVICE I:n the
;

71. ■Brought News that Civic- Workmen 
at G. T. P. Port have Gone Out 

on Strike for Higher Wagesau appear-

ICANADIANS WIN ICE 
HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP BANNOCKBURN ON

ROCKS NEAR DOVER
OXFORD, March 4.—The Oxford-

Canadian hockey season
a ■tiHSi Well Known Freighter Badly Dam

aged—Two Holds Filled With 
Water

was brought 
^successful close some evenings 

aS0, When the Oxford-Canadians went 
ï..London to defend their title to the 
V*Me’s Challenge cup, emblematic of 
l“e championship of England.
"jatch which took place in Prince’s 
r nk he ore a large and enthusiastic 
crowd ended with a victory for the 

1 Medians' by a score of 11-2.
Great Interest was ' displayed, and 

eppsiderable speculation was rife as to 
' Ptcome, as it was well known 

at the Canadians would be handl- 
caPP*ul through the lack of practice, 
"et having donned skates for three 
Peeks previously; whereas the English
tea

V

SEEK ROAD GRANT
Reeve and Gounoillere of Edmonds 

Ask Appropriation for Roads ■The

Reeve Weart and Councillors Mc
Gregor and Coldicott, of Edmonds, were 
among the visitors of the week at the 
Parliament Buildings, their mission be
ing to" interview the government in be
half of a desired appropriation of $100,- 
000 toward the improvement of the main 
trunk roads in. the district, and also to 
request that certain lande be granted 
for the purposes of public parks. The 
deputation was received by Hop. Thomas 
Taylor, minister of works, and Hon. W. 
R. Ross, lands minister. Who gave them 
a careful hearing, and promised to seri
ously consider their representations and 
advise them of the government’s decision 
later on. Other delegates who will pre
sent themselves during the next few 
days Include Messrs. J. Harwood and 
W. H. Armstrong of Vernon, who are 
anxious ln behalf of the board of school 
trustees " to secure a grant sufficient to 
enable them to beautify the grounds ot 
the new Vernon Central School. A dele
gation 4s also expected from the Chil
liwack board of trade, to present a re
quest for qsstotance tp the extent of 
$2000 toward the building of a trail 
from .Chilliwack to Steamboat Moun
tain.
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I I "es greatly strengthened by the 

Million of several London-Canadians 
- mi mg the latter was Phipps Baker, 

last year’s Manitoba Varsity team.
” Was the star of the Prince's aggre- 

rat'on and gave the Oxford defence, 
"rtudiing his old team mate, "Buster” 
•liartin,*
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fsome anxious moments, 
ice sheet was so small that 

I s*x men a side were played, 
nry and Adamson being unable to 

P av. but the other five members of 
10 team who played on the continent 

i'ere 'n their places.
Newfoundland,
complete the sextette.
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Mitchell, of 
was requisitioned to

Aeroplane Kills Woman. 
Madrid, March 4.—M. Maura vais, 

rencb aviator, while giving a dem
onstration herer drove his machine into 

crowd of spectators, who ran into 
., s patb in the aerodrome, killing one 
"onr>an um9
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ï Mow Occu- 
• Permanent 1

>n $76,000 and 
sliding win be 
w occupied by 
>!>an Company, 
i as soon 
•ction with the 
Ire. The site 
ntage on Gov-’ 
tack to Lang- 
ontage widens 
roperty of Dr. 
Is erecting the

as

the structure 
stone; built ln 
fashion. The

Brament street 
tore, or possi- 
he remaining 
IVrill be letH 
1 by the pres- 
expire during 
n their expiry 
>e commenced
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MOVE

Hand in Ne 
‘ia is Dis- 
Wiens

fcrch 4.—Wide- 

pvails ln polit- 
lat the clever 
Hnand, of Bul- 
Bl, give him a 
It alliance with 
br responsibll- 
!|modlflcations 
►tion which the 
Baked to enter 

Includes the 
Include an al
b’s without in
ham her of the 
f the circum- 
fconcluded. The 
►w out the bill 
Idermines par- 
Irliamentarism 
fy by the Bui

lt on
hey distrust 
|N- Conse- 
will doubtless 
if King Ferdi- 
authorlzed to 
Oilmanja, and 
iventlon with

►Is consuimma- 
Bed, in conse- 
kly sharp lan- 
[ng Ferdinand 
Itful conversa- 
pst year. The 
hood was then 
bve remarked : 
krill hybernate 
h years. Dur- 
knust look out 
ping a healthy 
I ultimate re- 
pi’s of her own 
Ins of aschlev- 
pit of peace at 
her very far.”

ACTION
kident in Far- 
:igation

president of 
I Railway, who 
of the Trusts 
of Toronto, is 
at the Hotel 

Lbly return to 
Is evening:. In
i’ the Farmers’ 
I Warren said

the Trusts 
with one of 

B companies, 
personally 

Ion by him of 
‘ Only $25,000 
ributed by the 
lainder being 
ampany. The 
till in a few

Bie subject of 
paid practi- 

kromissorBL It 
rs declarecKto
It Ottawa that 
some $270,000 
bscribers, and 
untrue. fIt is 
know that he 
a declaration, 

pn was wade- 
however, it is 
ally we don- 

one suggests 
L any of the

ken seriously 
rnized that a 
must be able 
tecurity with- 
l a policeman 
what he d

Exhibition.
Tof the Chilll- 
hation are re- 
Ithe Provincial 

pire has felt 
Ing an appro- 
rds the con- 
kn buildiife on 
grounds. This 
h what is ex- 
Ling from the 

Ills in the way 
L far towards 
(formulated * 
establishing111 
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